[Evaluation of irradiation techniques in breast carcinoma using dose-volume histograms. Comparison of the heart and lung exposure].
For irradiation of the internal mammary lymph nodes (IMN), together with irradiation of the breast the commonly used treatment techniques are of three types: 1. two tangential opposed fields, 2. three field plans with a separate "straight on" IMN-field, or 3. with a separate "angled" IMN-field. To determine lung and heart volumes and doses for these techniques, dose-volume-histograms in 30 patients were analyzed. The optimum dose distribution was achieved with the "angled" field technique and an appropriate combination of electrons and 60Co gamma radiation for the IMN-field. (The beam mixture used was 40% 60Co beam and 60% electron beam.) The least possible dose to the lung was obtained with the "straight-on" field technique and the least possible dose to the heart with the separate "angled" IMN-field technique.